Lipoxin signaling in neutrophils and their role in periodontal disease.
Endogenous molecules involved in counterregulation of inflammatory responses provide an opportunity to explore new therapeutic approaches based on manipulation of new pathways that may reduce the possibility of unwanted toxic side effects. Lipoxins (LX) are trihydroxytetraene-containing eicosanoids that are generated within the vascular lumen during cell-cell interactions or at mucosa through leukocyte-epithelial cell interactions. Transcellular biosynthetic pathways are the major lipoxin biosynthetic routes where LX are formed in vivo during inflammation and serve as "stop signals" that regulate key steps in leukocyte trafficking. In this review, recent findings in lipoxin generation, impact on the resolution of acute inflammation, and organ protection from neutrophil-mediated injury are presented. Periodontitis, specifically localized aggressive periodontitis, which is recognized as an example of neutrophil-mediated tissue injury, is discussed as a disease model where LX and other endogenous pro-resolution pathway mediators could have potential value.